
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

CLUB LOTTO – Results for September 10th 

 

There was a Jackpot Prize of €4,000 

Winning numbers in this weeks  draw were 

24, 23,  02, 06 

There was no winner of the jackpot of €4,000. 

There was one winner of Match First 3, who  receives €300:- 

• Pat Kenny Mount Alton Knocklyon 

Next draw will take place on Thurs 17th September - Jackpot €4,500 

You can support Club Facilities Development and enter the next Club Lotto draw at the 

link below: 

https://play.clubforce.com/play_newa.asp?ll_id=133&PC=0&RP=#Anchor 

You can take out an annual Club Lotto subscription here. 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-h/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-k/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-t/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-i/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-d/


If you have any queries about the club Lotto, please email lotto@ballyboden.ie 
   

   

 

History of Boden book going to print. 

 

The History of Ballyboden St. Enda’s GAA Club 1969 - 2019 is going to print. ORDER 

YOUR BOOK. With over 650 pages, it’s a fascinating account of the Club’s history from its 

foundation, and the earlier history of Gaelic games in the locality. With insights from founder 

members, lists, statistics, match reports, stories and hundreds of photos, it'll be a reference 

point for decades and it’s a must have for anyone connected to the Club, or with an interest in 

local or GAA history. In common with a high quality production of this type, there can only 

be a once off print run, with only one chance to estimate how many copies to print. To 

address this, the book will be pre-sold and anyone wishing to secure a copy should click on 

the link below to place an order. DON’T BE LEFT WITHOUT A COPY. 

**** NOTE: Closing date for orders is tomorrow September 17, 2020 **** 

https://www.ballyboden.ie/order-50th-book/ 

 

   

   

 Senior A County Final Weekend  

mailto:lotto@ballyboden.ie
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Hurling Chairman’s Senior A County Final Preview 

BBSE v Cuala 

In a year where we had huge uncertainty about the club championship it is fantastic 

achievement by all concerned to be representing our club in two senior county finals. 

 

The hurling final is quite unique as the champions of 2019, Cuala, and the champions of 

2018, Boden, battle it out in Parnell Park next Sunday afternoon. 

To represent your club on county final day is a truly special occasion and will be etched in 

the players memory for many a year. 

To say that the preparation has been somewhat different is a bit of an understatement. On 

March 17th, the country was in lockdown for six weeks and with it huge uncertainty on what 

the future might bring. Our highlights back then were a zoom call or the obligatory quiz 

night. I will die happy if I never sit in on another quiz!! 

But as time moved on - we began to dream a little and we heard club championship might 

even start before the intercounty? Surely not!! But yes, our dream became a reality the club 

championship was going ahead, and we got a defined club fixture list. 

From lockdown we went into small non-contact groups for training, to full on, and a first 

championship game all within four weeks. The clubs all over the country have been looking 



for a defined club period and one where they would have full access to their county players, 

and this was now reality. 

Could we ask for more!!  However, we stumbled at the first block v Crokes but came back 

roaring in each subsequent game and now find ourselves one step away from been 2020 

Hurling Champs. 

We wish the management and players the absolute best of luck. The preparation has been 

excellent with many young players making their debut. We wish each and every player the 

very best and whether you see the game on DubsTV or TG4 or if we are fortunate that an 

increased number can view it live, one thing is for sure -  the Boden machine is revved up 

and ready to do battle.   

Good Luck lads 

John Ryan 

Hurling Chairman. 
   

   

 

SENIORS INTO CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 

 

Senior football championship v St Judes, Parnell Park, 12 September 2020 

 



Ballyboden St Endas 2 – 11 

St Judes 1 – 11 

This latest Dodder Derby was a tough battle of wills with great scores, brilliant defence and 

at the end of the day the difference was the ability of Boden to score goals at the right time. 

Boden started without the injured Colm Basquel and lost Michael Darragh Macauley who 

failed a fitness test during the warm-up. He was replaced from the start of the game by Aran 

Waters. Aran then had to be replaced midway through the first half with another injury and 

was replaced by James Holland. Despite these set-backs, the team started well and in the first 

minute Alan Flood popped over a point which Judes cancelled out almost immediately. On 

five minutes Ross McGarry pointed followed by another good point from centre back Robbie 

McDaid. Judes got one back but then a brilliant move involving a number of players was 

finished to the net following a great left footed pass by Warren Egan to place Robbie with 

just the goalie to beat. Robbie duly obliged. Ryan Basquel followed up with a fisted point to 

put Boden five points ahead. Judes got one back before Ross McGarry, who, in the absence 

of Colm Basquel, was on free-taking duty, converted a free. Judes then got three points on 

the trot but in the last 8 minutes Ryan Basquel and Ross McGarry converted two frees to 

leave the half time score 1 – 7 to 0 – 6 in favour of Boden. 

Boden’s mid-field woes continued as, just before half time, Declan O’Mahony was given a 

black card. He served 3 minutes in the sin bin in the first half, so Boden started the second 

half with 14 players. Judes took advantage and scored two points in the first 6 minutes. Ryan 

Basquel got one back after Declan rejoined the play and then, following a great dispossession 

by Conal Keaney, Ross McGarry popped over a point. Judes cancelled out one of these and, 

but for a great save by Darragh Gogan, they could have added a goal. But Boden took their 

goal chance a few minutes later. Brian Bobbett carried the ball into the Judes territory, and, 

as he sought a colleague to pass the ball to, he spotted a gap towards the goal and gave a 

perfect pass to Simon Lambert who finished to the net. Ross McGarry added a point almost 

immediately. However, Judes were not finished and a few minutes later Darragh Gogan was 

given no chance when Judes scored from close range. They added a point to put a dangerous 

two points between the sides. Tom Hayes gave Boden a bit of breathing space when he 

knocked over a point. As the players and management were counting down to the final 

whistle, Darragh Gogan made a good clearance, and following a tackle on him by Kevin 

McManamon, Darragh was given red card. Jake Turley was called in to replace him, and, on 

making his senior championship debut, he was called on immediately to deal with a high ball 

delivered into the square in search of a goal. He dealt with it admirably and a couple of 

minutes later the final whistle sounded, much to the relief of the Boden players and 

management. Great credit is due to all the backs, Kieran Kennedy, Shane Clayton, Cathal 

Flaherty (he had the job of marking Kevin McManamon), Brian Bobbett, Robbie McDaid 

and Darragh Nelson, who time and again foiled the Judes attacks and set up Boden counter 

attacks. 

It is now on to a second county final in a row, this time against Ballymun Kickhams. 

TEAM: Darragh Gogan, Kieran Kennedy, Cathal Flaherty, Brian Bobbett, Robbie McDaid, 

Darragh Nelson, Aran Waters, Declan O’Mahony, Darren O’Reilly, Warren Egan, Alan 

Flood, Conal Keaney, Ryan Basquel, Ross McGarry. SUBS USED: James Holland, Simon 

Lambert, Stephen O’Connor, Tom Hayes, Jake Turley. NOT USED: Donogh McCabe, 



Ciarán O’Reilly, Conor Dooley, Barra McGarry, Tom Hanifin, Josh Hayes, Shane Durkin, 

Bob Dwan. 

More photos can be found here. 
   

   

 

Hurling Fixtures Sunday 20th September 

 

 

   

   

 INTERS FALL JUST SHORT IN SEMI-FINAL  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-o/


 

St. Jude’s 3-12 

Ballyboden St. Enda’s 2-10 

Readers of teenage fiction would undoubtedly be familiar with Lemony Snicket’s book 

entitled “a Series of Unfortunate Events”. The series comprises a total of books often set in a 

dark and gloomy environment. A family of orphaned children find themselves facing 

adversity at every turn but every so often the sun shines and glimmers of hope emerge only 

to be dashed by another unfortunate unforseen calamity.  In hindsight it was against such a 

backdrop that the intermediate footballers took to the pitch last Saturday in Tymon Park in 

the semi-final of the All-county Championship. 

En route to the semis the squad had lost a number of key players and this continued right up 

to the morning of the game. Despite this confidence was high among the troops 

Boden started brightly and raced into an early two nil lead after 5 minutes with goals from 

the two Johnnys, McGuire and McGinn. We were playing well and by the first half water 

break it was 2-2 to 0-2. 

As the half rolled on there were further scores for both teams with the two-armed bandit 

Mikey Dunne notching three points and another Conor Lowe who thundered through the 

middle like prime beef in a stampede. At half time Boden led by 2-5 to 0-4 for the home 

team. 

It was at this point that the story began to take a turn for the worst. The sun started to settle 

on our bright and sunny display. A couple of mistakes, a strange decision from the man in 

black and a lack of penetration conspired to turn a beautiful sunny day into gloomy evening. 

After a series of unfortunate events the scoreboard read 2-10 to 3-12 in favour of the home 



team. 

In the end we trooped disconsolately off the pitch like Beaudelaire orphans. Hopefully our 

friend Lemony will one day pen an uplifting Disney-like ending that becomes a reality for 

this Boden team. 

On a lighter note I have to acknowledge the great bunch of lads who put so much into this 

season. It was always going to be uncertain but their application and dedication only 

confirms in my mind that success is not far away. 

On a personal note I have to thank my fellow members of the management team, namely 

Wally, Daire, Mick and Spud who have been tremendous. Without them the whole enterprise 

wouldn’t be the same. The continued support of Anthony and his senior management team 

has been very beneficial for the strength of the intermediate panel. Also, the football 

committee and Jack Nolan have been very supportive of our efforts and for that we are truly 

grateful. 

Finally, and I’ve already mentioned the players, but this year with the large numbers it was 

difficult to provide satisfactory competitive game time to many players owing to the small 

number of games. The players of all codes are the lifeblood of the club and we should all 

endeavour to do what we can to ensure that players play games this year and next year and 

beyond. 

Season Panel: Mark McNamee, Fionn Maguire, Karl Reddy, Conor Hanrahan, Keith 

Sweeney, Scott Cullen, Paddy Dunleavy, John Murphy, Tommy Burke, Conor Lowe, Ciaran 

Archbold, Colly Dunne, Luke O’Donoghue, Seamus Keane, Ruairi Kirwan, Eoghan 

Monahan, John McGinn, Lewis Cawley, Mal Codd, John McGuire, Stephen McGrath, Enda 

Cashman, Cian Bates, David Leach, Owen Lennon, Dylan Walsh, Mark Walsh, Mikey 

Dunne, Daragh Kilduff, Jack Lambert, Sam Lally, Barra McGarry (senior), Jake Turley 

(senior). 

 

Fógra: thanks to Miriam for the photos and to Larry Murphy for doing the line. 
   

   

 Minor A Football Championship Final  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-b/


 

   

   

 Minor B’s Bow out at semi final stage  



 

Kilmacud Crokes 6 19 BBSE 1 11 

Our Minor B hurlers headed to Stillorgan to take on our old rivals Kilmacud in the semi final 

of the minor C hurling championship. We travelled more in hope than expectation given that 

our opponents had proven themselves to be the strongest B group all the way up against our 

second year minor group. Our opponents certainly weren’t taking any chances with this 

fixture – we arrived to be greeted by a Crokes panel of no less than 29!  

As you would expect the game started at 100 miles an hour with no quarter given nor asked. 

We started well but an excellently executed last ditch clothes line tackle by Evan Ryan to 

avoid a certain goal was a sign of things to come. Crokes ran in two quick goals either side of 

the water break to open up a gap – we reached half time 3-9 to 0-5 in arrears. 

With a mountain to climb our lads kept battling to the very end but it wasn’t to be enough 

against a very strong Crokes team. Tom Culleton with an excellent showing for the 60 

minutes together with an excellent goal from Hugh Kelly were two of the highlights on a 

tough day for the lads. 

This group have been playing  together on and off for the last three years supporting each 

other as necessary at u15b and u16b levels. Their dedication and application have never 

waivered and they have been a pleasure to coach. 

We wish the 8 second year minors all the best in the adult ranks.   

Back Row: Matthew Ormsby, Setanta Sudway, Evan Welsh, Martin Mulligan Lynch, Reece 

Mulhall, Dylan Smyth, Sean Bury, Evan Ryan, Ben O’Mahony, Kevin Harty, Hugh Kelly 

Front Row: Timmy Cleary, Michael Hanrahan, Micheal Manning, Tom White, Conor 

Barnes, Tom Culleton, Charlie Brady, Scott McDonald, Jack Larkin   



Thanks to Clíona for the photos which are now on the Facebook page: 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=BodenGAA&set=a.10157655388902205 
   

   

 

 

 

   

   

 Clontarf defeat seals our Minor A’s fate  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-n/


 

Moving day in golf tournaments is the third day of competition when the big guns often 

make a winning surge in their efforts to win the contest. The Boden minor A ladies 

footballers came up against the favourites to win the Championship 2020, Clontarf, on 

Monday evening in headquarters and held their own in 3 of the 4 quarters but were ultimately 

undone by the superb performance of the visitors in the third quarter. 

There is great spirit and camaraderie in this group and once again we had 20 girls turn up for 

the final group game and all 20 got time on the pitch to show their talent. We were missing 

another 6 girls through injury and work which meant we were spared the horrible job of not 

playing everyone who turns up because of the 5 subs rule. 

We now enter the Shield competition where Clanna Gael Fontenoy will provide the 

opposition on Saturday next in Páirc Uí Mhurchú. 



Thanks to Jenni for doing FLO, to Phelim and Adam for manning the gate and to Cliona and 

Miriam for taking the photos. 

For more photos, see here 

 

Panel : Romy Wardick, Emma Daly, Katie Quinlivan, Sophie Weldon, Shauna Finlay, Katie 

McCabe, Ella Browne, Rebecca Keane, Erin Christie, Hollie Bolger, Katie McDonald, 

Clodagh McCahey, Grace O Neill, Julie Vaughan, Sarah O Connell, Abby O Farrell, Anna O 

Shea, Ciara Doyle, Grace Lawlor, Lilly O Connor. 

Mentors: Mark Mellett, Conor Daly, Declan O Reilly, Dave Quinlivan, Brian Weldon, 

Danny O Connell. 
   

   

 
Our Minor B Ladies bow out of Division 4 
Championship 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-p/


 

In what has been a very challenging group, our girls are now out of Championship after a 

loss to Na Fianna last Monday evening in Cherryfield. 

This was the second game the girls played in as many days after hosting Man O’ War last 

Saturday evening in a rescheduled game due to the Leaving cert result night clash the 

previous Monday night’s match. 

The girls now take on Round Towets, Clondalkin in the knock our stages of the Shield.  

Best of luck girls 

Photos by Clíona Mellett. For more, see here 
   

   

 Round Two of Football Feile 2020  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-x/


 

Ballyboden St Endas A v Kilmacud Crokes 

Although it was largely unspoken of during the pre-match routine, none among the players or 

coaches was in any doubt that this was a must-win match if the team was to progress to the 

cup stages of Feile2020. No pressure then! The opposition was our neighbours and great 

rivals from Kilmacud Crokes, who had a good win against Na Fianna in the first round. It 

was clear at the warm up stage that there was a steely determination among our boys to 

banish any negative thoughts from their first round loss against St Vincents. This was the day 

to put on the big performance. All fired up, the boys tore into Kilmacud from the throw in. 

Scores were hard to come by in the first five minutes as both teams tried to settle the nerves. 

A few points were traded before Boden hit the back of the net with a well worked goal. 

Within minutes, Paddy Curry calmly converted a second goal from the penalty spot. 

Kilmacud responded with their own goal to keep within a few points. Thereafter, Boden took 

control and piled on the pressure. A few scorable chances went astray but they kept the 

scoreboard ticking over and at half time were leading by seven points. 

As the second half started, everybody knew that fortunes could quickly change if the 

intensity dropped. Kilmacud were a very strong team with the know-how and ability to turn 

the game around. Their cause would be helped with the pitch slant and the breeze at their 

backs. But the Boden boys were in no mood to let this game slip away. A few key tactical 

switches reinforced the midfield and helped ease the pressure on the backlines. By the water 

break Boden were well in control, winning the ball everywhere on the pitch and continuing to 

rack up the scores. For the Boden supporters the final ten minutes were a joy to watch, it was 

pure exhibition football. Well done lads! 

Result: Ballyboden St Endas 5-13, Kilmacud Crokes 2-10 



  

Ballyboden St Endas B V Fingal Ravens 

When Team 2 fixtures were released, this game was the one that stood out. It was always 

going to be a difficult task for the lads. Beaten by Ravens comprehensively in the league 

earlier in the year, Team 2 put in a great battle in this match to give them a real scare. There 

was great vocal support at Cherryfield to cheer on the lads, who also had the injured Conor O 

Donnell and Tiernan Kennedy to give encouragement. Come back soon lads. 

Heading in the last water break Team 2 were only two points down. Ravens were rattled, no 

other word to describe it. However, after the water break the wind picked up and momentum 

was lost. Ravens rattled off a few scores in quick succession and saw out the game. Next up 

is Parnells away. The lads are motoring well and there is a sneaky feeling that our paths with 

Ravens will cross again. Onwards and upwards! 

Result: Ballyboden St Endas 2-9, Fingal Ravens 4-13 

  

St Vincents v Ballyboden St Endas C 

Round two pitched our Boden C team against group favourites St Vincents in Marino. A 

tough task awaited but after our great win against Naomh Mearnog the boys were up for the 

challenge. The 1st quarter was nip and tuck with both sides sizing each other up, it was very 

clear that this was a day in which the defences were going to be on top. Harry  deputised in 

goals and showed great handling with a few early balls dropping under the bar. Our lads hit 

the front after 10 mins with a goal from Oliver. St Vincents replied with a few scores and 

there was nothing in it until they got an extremely lucky goal. It was one of those goals 

where the ball just seemed to bobble around in slow motion before dribbling over the line. 

Vincents kicked on quickly from there and got another goal before the half time break. The 

scoreline was very harsh on the boys but we regrouped at half time and still felt good about 

our chances. (HT 2:5 to 1:1). 

More bad luck early came our way in the second half with injuries to Nathan and Alex. We 

were now down to the bare fifteen players. Vincents were very well coached and they shut up 

shop limiting us to long range chances while trying to catch us out on the break. The second 

half was a low scoring affair (3 points each) but the damage was already done just before the 

break as Vincents ran out winners. To their huge credit the boys battled right to the final 

whistle as they tried to conjure up a goal but Vincents held firm. It was one of those days 

where we didn’t get the break of the ball that we needed. There’ll be other days when we 

will. We now have two weeks to dust ourselves down and hope that a few injuries clear up. 

It’s still all to play for in the group as a win in our last match against the Na Fianna will see 

us progress to the semi-final. 

Result: St Vincents 2-8, Ballyboden St Endas 1-4 

  



Ballyboden St Endas D v Na Fianna 

Round 2 of this team’s Féile was played at home on a glorious autumn afternoon, resulting in 

a hard fought victory over a determined and resilient Na Fianna team. Playing with the wind, 

Boden got off to a flier with a 3rd minute goal. Na Fianna hit back, initially hitting the 

crossbar twice before netting in the 9th minute. Boden made a little space between the teams 

with a goal and a brace of points before Na Fianna hit the woodwork again. Boden's defence 

and midfielders battled hard with their counterparts to keep out their opponents. Points were 

exchanged until just before half time when Na Fianna raised the green flag again. 

Half time, much needed fluids and the magic jelly babies were taken on board, a few changes 

were made and the battle was rejoined. Boden were playing into the wind and worryingly, Na 

Fianna struck first with a 33rd minute goal, but these Boden lads were quick to respond with 

a brace of goals in the 36th and 38th minutes. Na Fianna put a lot of pressure on the half and 

full backs, some ferocious last ditch interceptions being required. However Boden stuck to 

the task and steadily picked up points. Several sleek passing moves and individual solo runs 

freed up space for the on form forwards to score, eventually resulting in another 43rd minute 

goal. Boden began to pull away again with a couple of points and a 56th minute goal sealed 

the deal. Right to the end Na Fianna fought bravely on with the Boden keeper frustrating the 

visitors by saving a last minute penalty. 

In the end, a great all round team performance with some superb individual displays yielded 

another valuable win for the Boden lads, who are now two from two. 

Result: Ballyboden St Endas 6-8, Na Fianna 3-1 

  

Thanks to Eamonn Gormley, Joey Marrinan, Liam Butler and Pat O'Byrne for the match 

reports. Thanks also to Eamonn Gormley, Brian Delaney, Ciara Butler, Tom Marrinan and 

Tommy Keogh for the photographs. To see all of the action click here. 
   

   

 U16B football v Kilmacud Crokes  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-m/


 

Ballyboden St Endas U16B v Kilmacud Crokes U16 B 

After coming through a group unbeaten with three teams from the division above, 

Ballyboden Under 16B Football team’s reward was to land into Silver Park to do battle with 

Kilmacud Crokes B for a place in the semi Final of the Championship. Following a heroic 

rear-guard display away to St Marys Saggart in the wind and rain on the previous Tuesday, it 

was probably inevitable that there would be a sluggish start from the Blue and White. After 5 

minutes, we were down a goal and a point to no score. The boys knew they were in a match 

and again were going to have to go to the well against a team from a higher division. And go 

to the well they did! 

 

Slowly but surely they started to find their gears and engineered a couple of points to let the 

Crokes boys know they were not going to get it their own way. All of a sudden we started 

winning the battles round the pitch. Jim Kennedy and Sean Wall got to grips with the larger 

midfield duo from Crokes and ensured that the supply into their forwards dried up. Centre 

Back Sean O’Shea and his two marauding wing backs Mark McSharry and Aodháin O’Reilly 

started to boss their line and got their trademark attacking runs into play. Cool as ice 

freetaking from Scott Cramer Walsh and a poacher’s goal from Myles O’Sullivan ensured 

the tables were turning. Half time seen Boden in a slender lead of 1-6 to 1-3. 

Cheered on by our vocal support and with two of our injured players, Jack Hutchinson and 

Brendan Creegan willing their team mates on, the third quarter was when we hit the heights. 

With the twin threat of Sam Doyle and Darragh Brooks in the inside line causing havoc and 

displaying great football ability, Stephen Ormsby using his pace and Michael Murphy his 

clever interplay, Crokes could not live with the level of football on show. John Farrington 



scored a goal and an excellent point that his rampaging runs and all round work rate deserved 

that looked like getting us over the line. 

However, the recent heavy workload and hard game from the previous Tuesday began to tell 

in the legs of the players. Crokes started inching their way back into it. But all this did was 

give the inside defence their chance to shine. Marshalled from full back by a quicksilver 

Oisín Murray, Dylan French tenaciously kept a danger man quiet while Eoin MacPháidín 

showed some of the width of his skills with pressure lifting runs out of defence to set up 

attacks. They were ably assisted by Shane Flood, who having worked tirelessly around the 

middle was brought back to help shore up the defence to great effect. But the final mention 

must go to the man between the sticks, Andrew McGeough. Not his favoured position, he put 

in a shift for the good of the team. His kick outs were almost flawless, he was assured under 

the mounting pressure, but his coup de grace was his brilliant penalty save when the match 

was very much in the melting pot. That ensured that we would see it out and progress on a 

score line of 3-9 to 3-5. 

Result: Kilmacud Crokes 3-5 Ballyboden St Endas 3-9 
   

   

 

U16B Ladies footballers through to the Championship 
Semi Final 

 

Four tough Championship matches (2 camogie, 2 football) in nine days would set Twitter 

alight if it involved national players. But as the Boden U16s took the field last Sunday 

morning for their fourth game in nine days, they had to focus on a win to top their group, and 

 



get a home football semi-final to add to the Camogie Championship Final fixture that they 

secured the day before! 

Starting with a strong wind, the team used it to their advantage and finished the half 3-4 to 0-

1 ahead. It was hard to tell if it would be enough. The warm day, the build-up of matches and 

the strong wind were going to take their toll and so the coaches begged the players to keep 

taking water on board - and you could almost hear the silence for a split second as they did so 

from time to time. 

The second half started well but as the third quarter progressed, Davis came more into the 

game and at the water break had closed the 12 point gap to 7. “Just fifteen minutes, work and 

leave nothing out there” was all that could be asked because the performances on the field 

deserved a win but it was a long 15 minutes to the final whistle. In the last quarter, they did 

indeed dig deep and increased the lead again and created enough chances to put the game out 

of sight, but were foiled by the goalie (she made a couple of great saves), the posts (we shot 

wide), the referee (he disallowed a goal) and the full back (she stopped two certain goals). 

The chances might have been costly, but the six backs and goalkeeper finished magnificently 

and in keeping Davis closing pressure to only 1-2, ensured Boden ran out 5 point winners on 

a score of 6-5 to 4-6. 

A semi-final vs. St Brigids in Cherryfield next Sunday is next on the itinerary 

Team: Anna Kinsella, Grace Regan, Aoife Doyle, Aoife Gollogly Doyle, Emily Tuite, Laura 

Dunne, Abbie Morley, Emma Fisher, Saoirse Pender, Allannah Callan, Maria Lee, Anna 

Lambert, Siofra Kelly, Kate O’Brien, Niamh O’Farrell, Sarah O’Hare, Tara O’Kelly, Aisling 

Duffy 
   

   

 U16 B Camoige Championship Semi Final Report  



 

Ballyboden Under 16B 4-1, Cuala B 1-3 

What an afternoon for those Boden fans lucky enough to be present in Hyde Park in Dalkey 

last Saturday. The traffic on the M50, the swapping change to pay for the parking all 

forgotten in the excitement of probably this teams best performance ever. 

It wasn't just the girls skill that won this game, it was their heart, the blocking, hooking and 

tracking back. 

Kate O'Brien was magnificent in goal, making a number of great saves and relieving pressure 

with her wonderful puck outs. With Niamh O'Farrell injured, Laura Rourke took over full 

back duties and was fantastic. Anna Kinsella was tidy as ever and constantly cleared the ball 

from the back. A special word for the brilliant Saoirse Mahon who left absolutely nothing 

past her, played on when floored by blocking a goalbound shot and was just simply immense. 

In the half back line Abbie Morley mopped up, tracked back and made sure her marker was 

scoreless. Lucy Regan was brilliant with a host of relieving clearances, great frees and like 

the rest of the girls, hooked , blocked and harried all afternoon. Emma Fisher was 

everywhere and had another superb match. 

In midfield Saoirse Pender and Laura Dunne ran themselves into the ground. Both girls were 

just amazing all afternoon. 

The match started with Siofra Kelly putting Boden ahead. It was frantic as both teams tried to 

get scores. Eventually Cuala equalised. However Boden took the lead again before half time 

with Emily Tuite scoring a fine goal. Half time and it was just keep it up girls. 



The forward line rotated ,Gloria Cramer Curtis battled hard and went on some great runs 

setting up some good chances. Anna Lambert was brilliant and won some great ball ,Aoibhe 

Johnson hassled, harried and even put her hockey to good use with a well taken goal. Emily 

Tuite was her energetic self, hooking, blocking and getting a great goal too in the bargain. 

Laura McGrath ran her heart out and constantly won ball and pressurised her defender. 

Caoimhe O'Neill up in the corner was excellent , tracking back, tackling, coming out of rucks 

with the ball. Grace Regan was a revelation in the forwards winning great ball and like the 

rest of the girls battling to the end. Siofra Kelly was utterly immense and finished the day 

with a vital  2-1. 

The second half started and after absorbing a bit of pressure , Boden added three goals and a 

point from Siofra. The water break came. Could the girls hold on? 

Cuala battled on, putting over three points but the girls kept their work rate up and Boden 

held on to book their place in the Championship final. A well deserved win. 
   

   

 U14 Football and Camogie  



 

All three U14 Football teams qualify for their Championship Semifinals!! 

Our U14a footballers travelled out to Lucan on a chilly Autumnal Friday evening chasing the 

light for their third Feile group game. 

This was a tough battle from the start on a very big open pitch in Arthur Griffith Park.  A 

pitch that provided a hill for both teams in both halves.  Boden worked tirelessly to 

eventually win out against this strong Lucan side. As is usual with this team, they worked in 

every inch of the pitch. A third win out of three means they top the group and are in a Feile 

Semi Final at home next Sunday (20th Sept) against runners up in the other group, Na 

Fianna. We wish a speedy recovery and return to play to our injured players Joy Ralph, Sarah 

Furlong and Rachel Heavey. 

Players on the night: 



Lauryn O Brien Jennings, Ruby Cummins, Ruby Murphy, Niamh O Hara, Olivia O Brien, 

Millie Larkin, Emma Moran, Aine Corser, Karrie Rudden, Kate Brosnan, Rachel Moloney, 

Cara Cosgrove, Emma Fogarty, Alana Mc Cabe, Rachel Vaughan, Rachel Lawlor, Maggie 

Donaghy. 

Meanwhile in Cherryfield in the Division 5 U14 Feile Championship, our U14Bs had another 

great win BBSE 3:07 St. Sylvesters 2:02, also qualifying for their semifinals, while our C 

team, despite losing 6-07 to 5-04 away to Shankill the girls showed great fight to reduce the 

deficit by 8 points in the last quarter, and also progressed to the Div 7 South Semi-Final. 

Great display girls. 

Div 5 U14 Feile Championship BBSE 3:7 St. Sylvesters 2:2 

Our U14B girls went out with a fire in their eyes today looking for a win against St 

Slyvesters in Cherryfield.   The team effort across all positions on the pitch was outstanding. 

Every girl played their hearts and where rewarded with a brilliant win.  Ar aghaigh go dtí an 

babhta amach an tseachtain seo chugainn.  Ádh mór cailíní! 

Team: Ciara Allen, Isabelle Anslow, Lauren Byrne, Laoise Cahill, Grace Callaghan, Karla 

Cosgrave, Charlotte Gallagher, Lucy Gardiner, Maya Gorisch, Ella McCabe, Tara Meeney, 

Emily Menton, Ellie Mulroe, Sienna Murphy, Allie Nealon, Ella O’Rourke, Ruth Ryder, 

Éabha Ryan, Rebecca Ryan, Corinne Power. 

U14s Division 1 Football Féile Jerseys Sponsored by Black Amber Hair Salon 

Finally, our 14A team new Jerseys have been sponsored by Black Amber, Hair Salon. A 

massive thank you to Roy Kennedy for sponsoring the team jerseys in the girls’ Féile year. 

Both U14 Camogie Teams Qualify for Championship Semifinals 

On Saturday, both our camogie U14 camogie teams qualified for their respective 

Championship semifinals.   In the Division 1 Championship, our U14As put in a strong 

performance against Faughs to win 7:08 to 6:05.  Meantime, our U14Bs lost out 3:04 to 0:02 

to Raheny, but qualified anyway.  Both semifinals will talke place in 2 weeks. 
   

   



 

 

 

   

   

 U13 Football and Camogie  



 

Another very busy football and camogie weekend for the U13s. 

Football 

In U13 football, despite having 11 girls injured, all 4 teams were in action once again this 

weekend. Both  first and second team qualified for their championship semi-finals next 

weekend while our C2 team remain in contention for the shield and the C1 league continues. 

U13 Football BBSE v Naomh Barrog U13: Report by Jim Baldwin 

The U13 Division 10 team played Naomh Barrog in St. Annes Park today to finish their 

group cup games. 

This was a tussle for second spot and neither side shied away in a tough challenging game. 



The Boden girls opened the scoring and kept pace with tit-for-tat scoring through the first 

half to go into the break down by 1 point. 

The third quarter saw some impressive build-up and combination play and good shooting to 

finish the quarter 3-7 to 2-8 in front. The girls played great football with stout tackles, 

resolute defending and determined midfield and forward play.  It was stirring stuff and the 

girls had victory in their sights. 

In the last quarter, however, the Naomh Barrog team's fresher legs began to tell with goal-

mouth onslaughts ending in the inevitable goals to swing it in their favour. 

They closed out the win an additional two points to finish the game 4-10 to Boden's 3-07 

Overall a really great performance from the 13 Boden girls who gave it their all against a 

strong Naomh Barrog side who had the advantage of a full subs bench. 

Well done to all! 

Camogie 

Another packed weekend of Camogie as our As and Cs were in Championship action. 

In Cherryfield on Sunday morning, the U13As gave a really gutsy, skillful performance, 

beating Kilmacud Crokes 6:03 to 3:06.    Meantime, the U13Cs were beaten in a very close 

game against St Pats. This was the oppositions A team, and the Boden girls did really well to 

put it up to them so well.  

Unfortunately though, despite 2 wins these last 2 weeks, the As narrowly missed out on 

qualifying for the semis, while both B and C teams remain in contention in their 

championships with key games in the next weeks. Well done girls!  Pics of BBSE v 

Kilmacud Crokes by Charlie Kennedy here 
   

   

 Girls Go Games  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-c/


 

U11 Girls Fantastic Football Skills 

OurU11 Girls put on a strong performance on Sunday, many playing their best ever football. 

The effort and teamwork was superb all round as the girls put the skills learned in training 

into practice and the scores came fast. The two teams playing Kilmacud Crokes away found 

that the extra large pitches suited them well, while the three teams facing Castleknock were 

right at home in Sancta Maria. The sun was beaming and so were the girls' smiles. Well done 

to all on a fantastic display of football. 

Thanks to Gavin O'Hara, Tom Kerwick, Geraldine Kennedy, Joe Kelly and Dave Malone for 

the photos. 

Baile Buadáin Naomh Éanna Peil na gCailíní Faoi 9 le Owen Loughney 

Bhí ár bhfoirne peile cailíní faoi 9 i bhfeidhm maidin Dé Domhnaigh áit a raibh sé fhoireann 

againn le dhá chluiche baile i Sancta Maria. Bhí derby áitiúil i gcoinne gar d’iomaitheoirí 

Naomh Jude i roinn ceithre fhoireann Bhaile Átha Cliath Theas agus i roinn dhá fhoireann 

Bhaile Átha Cliath Theas d’imir muid i gcoinne Cill Mochuda na Crócaigh. 

Ón gcéad chaitheamh isteach sna cailíní ar fud na sé fhoireann, ghreamaigh siad a gcuid 

fiacla i ndáiríre agus throid siad go crua ar son gach liathróid, ag taispeáint diongbháilteacht 

sa thac agus ón imirt ghinearálta chun a chinntiú gur bhuaigh muid seilbh. 

Nuair a bhí an liathróid againn, choinnigh na cailíní a bhí ag úsáid teaglaim nó cic agus pas 

láimhe an liathróid go maith agus bhain siad lánúsáid as an bpáirc le roinnt raon fada fada ag 

dul thart. 

D’imir ár n-aghaidh go han-mhaith i rith an lae agus nuair a imríodh an liathróid isteach fuair 

siad iad siúd i bpoist scórála agus ar ámharaí an tsaoil bhí na buataisí lámhach orthu mar is 

annamh a chailleann siad deis. 

Scór an lae ag teacht ó Amber Brown a ghnóthaigh pas foirfe orlach ó Lulu Ormsby i lár na 



páirce, ag glacadh an phas thar a ghualainn agus é ag rith ní raibh aon leisce ar Amber agus ó 

fiche slat chuir sé os cionn an bheáir é. 

Rinne Cill Mochuda na Crócaigh agus Naomh Jude an-deacair dár bhfoirne le Cill Mochuda 

a bheith ina bhfoireann an-sciliúil ag baint leasa as agus iad i seilbh agus is cinnte gurb iad 

Naomh Judes an fhoireann is pyhsical a bhuail muid go dtí seo. 

Ag an deireadh ba lá iontach peile a bhí ann do na foirne agus na clubanna go léir a raibh 

baint acu lenár n-imreoirí ag taispeáint i ndáiríre ar an bpáirc go bhfuil an obair chrua san 

oiliúint ag tosú ag taispeáint i ndáiríre. 

An tseachtain seo chugainn beidh sé ar ais go Camógaíocht nuair a thabharfaidh muid 

aghaidh ar Naomh Eoin Baile an tSaoir agus Cill Mochuda na Crócaigh arís! 

Ballyboden St Endas Under 9 Girls Football 

Our under 9 girls football teams were out in force on Sunday morning where we had six 

teams  with two home fixtures in Sancta Maria. There was a local derby against near rivals 

Saint Judes in the South Dublin four team division and in the South Dublin two team division 

we played against Kilmacud Crokes 

From the first throw in the girls across all six teams really gritted their teeth and fought hard 

for every ball, showing great determination in the tackle and from general play to make sure 

that we won possession. 

When we had the ball, the girls using a combination or kick and hand passing retained the 

ball well  and made full use of the pitch with some great long range passing. 

Our forwards played very well throughout the day and when the ball was played in they got 

themselves  into scoring positions and luckily had the shooting boots on as they rarely missed 

an opportunity. 

The score of the day coming from Amber Brown who received an inch perfect pass from 

Lulu Ormsby in midfield, taking the pass over her shoulder while on the run Amber didn't 

hesitate and from twenty yards popped it over the bar. 

Both Kilmacud Crokes and Saint Jude made it very difficult for our teams with Kilmacud 

being a very skilful team making great use while in possession and Saint Judes definitely 

being the most physical team we have met up until now. 

At the end it was a great days football for all the teams and clubs involved with our players 

really showing on the pitch that the hard work in training is really starting to show. 

Next week its back to Camogie when we take on Ballinteer St Johns  and  Kilmacud Crokes 

again! 

Thanks to Owen Loughney for the report. 
   

   



 

 

 

   

   

 Baile Buadáin le Gaeilge 2020  



 

Na hiománaithe i gCraobh an Chontae 

Teachtaireacht ó Joe Fortune, Bainisteoir 

Anois, mar fhoireann bainistíochta, tá coicís againn ár n-imreoirí a ullmhú le haghaidh 

cluiche ceannais iomána an chontae in aghaidh Cuala. Dhá bhliain ó shin bhí na dathanna 

gorm agus bán le feiceáil ar shráideanna agus ar shiopaí an cheantair agus an pobal ina 

iomláine ag tabhairt spreagadh don fhoireann le linn laethanta órga 2018. De bharr srianta 

Covid-19, beidh sé níos deacra in 2020 an nasc sin idir an lucht leanúna, an club agus na 

teaghlaigh a chruthú ach iarraim ar gach ball den chlub i mBaile Buadáin bhur ndícheall a 

dhéanamh agus tacaíocht a thabhairt dúinn craobh sinsir Bhaile Átha Cliath a thabhairt ar ais 

go PUM. Agus iad ag imirt ar son an chlub léiríonn imreoirí na foirne seo ónóir, dínit agus 

meas, chomh maith le bród agus paisean a chuirfeadh scanradh ort. Tá sibh uilig de dhíth 

orainn. Tá na teaghlaigh de dhíth orainn mar is gnách. Beidh an tacaíocht sin ó Bhaile 

Buadáin de dhíth orainn. Mo bhuíochas ó chroí libh as na teachtaireachtaí a sheol sibh agus 

as an gcineáltas a léirigh sibh suas go dtí seo. Is mór againn an tacaíocht sin. Muid go léir le 

chéile. 

Meitheal Oibre trí Ghaeilge 

Dé Sathairn seo caite tháinig dream deas le chéile, idir óg agus aosta, don chéad Mheitheal 

Oibre na Gaeilge. Mar is eol daoibh tá an-obair déanta ag Mick Farrell le déanaí chun leagan 

amach nua a chur ar an mbeár sa chlubtheach. Tháinig an meitheal le chéile chun na 

fuinneoga agus na scátháin sa chlub a ghlanadh i gceart. Bhí an t-ádh linn leis an aimsir agus 

bhí ana chomhrá agus spraoi againn. An t-aon fhadhbh ná nach raibh caighdeán na mbrioscaí 

ard a dhóthain do Shéan Bonar. 
   

   



 

 

Frása na Seachtaine 

Fuair Simo cúl iontach do na peileadóiri. Pas álainn ó Brian Bobbett. 

Simo got a great goal for the footballers. Lovely pass from Brian Bobbett. 

  

Áiseanna don Fhoghlaimeoir 

300 Scoil 3000 Dalta 24 Uair an Chloig Gaeilge Gan Stad 

Dé Máirt 10 Samhain 2020 

Tá Gaeilge24 ar ais arís! Dúshlán iontach don rang, don chlann, don bhliain nó don scoil. 

 



Cláraigh ag an nasc thíos 

https://cnag.ie/ga/scoileanna/imeachta%C3%AD/gaeilge24.html 

Na Cluichí san Meáin 

John Allen ag cur síos anseo ar a sheanchara Brian Cody: 

https://tuairisc.ie/an-mhacantacht-ab-ansa-le-brian-cody-riamh-fos-sa-treis-i-gcill-chainnigh/ 
   

   

 

 

FÍS CHUMANN LÚTHCHLEAS GAEL DON GHAEILGE 

Tá sé mar fhís ag Cumann Lúthchleas Gael go mbeidh an Cumann istigh i gceartlár 

mhórphobal na Gaeilge. Tá sé mar fhís ag an gCumann, freisin, go dtaispeánfaí go poiblí 

agus i ngach gné dá chuid oibre ardmheas ar an nGaeilge, ar ár dteanga náisiúnta agus ar 

theanga ár sinsear, go músclófaí meas an phobail ar an nGaeilge mar chuid dár nGaelachas 

agus dár n-oidhreacht náisiúnta agus go dtabharfaí ómós agus tosaíocht don Ghaeilge mar 

cheann de bhunchlocha an Chumainn. Tá Meitheal Oibre na Gaeilge ag feidhmiú i mBaile 

Buadáin Naomh Éanna ó thús na bliana. S’iad baill an choiste ná  Séan O Connor; Tony 

Sweeney; Tom Mullany; Máirín Ó Colmáin; Seamus Ó Flatharta; Sean Bonar; Laura Burns, 

Marcella Uí Fhaircheallaigh; Daire Mac Pháidín; Séamie Ó Néill; Sorcha Ní Chinnéide; 

Sinéad Sweeney agus Míchéal Manning. 

Más féidir linn cabhrú leat an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinn sa chlub, téigh i dteagmháil le duine 

ar bith ar an gcoiste thuas. 

Chomh maith leis sin tá ambasadóirí na Gaeilge ceaptha chun an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinn 

sa chlub. Ár mbuíochas le Avril, Robbie, Ceara, Valerie, CB, Doireann agus Luke. 
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GAA August 2020 Newsletter 

 

  

The newsletter features our own David Sweeney 

https://www.gaa.ie/news/read-the-latest-club-newsletter-august-2020/ 

 

   

   

 National Inclusive Fitness Day  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-f/


 

BBSE are looking forward to taking part in the GAA's National Inclusive Fitness Day on 

23rd September. We have an evening of fun activities planned for children up to 18 years of 

age. Registration for this free event will take place on 15th September in the club carpark. 

BBSE Inclusion Day is kindly sponsored by CPD College 
   

   

 

Covid Practice - Update 

 

As a club, we have been very diligent regarding implementation of measures to ensure the 

safety of spectators and players, and this has been as a result of hard work and effort by 

many, many people who have been tracking player check-ins, stewarding games, 

providing signage and sanitiser, ensuring a safe environment etc.  This has been 

tremendously hard work on top of the normal effort to train and prepare teams and 

compete in games, and we have received compliments from referees and opposition 

mentors as to the quality of the preparation and precautions taken at games. 

As the numbers of cases reported increases across the country, we must remain steadfast 

and diligent in implementation of the protective measures and procedures.  Can we 

especially: 

• Continue with health check-ins before every session 
• Continue to sanitise equipment used after every session 
• Avoid car-pooling to training or games.  If car-pooling cannot be avoided and members 

of different households must travel in the same car, then masks should be worn. 
• Encourage all club members and players over the age of 16 to download the HSE app to 

their phones as this is hugely helpful for tracing in the event of a scare. 

 



• Continue to insist that all players bring their own water bottle to training and 
matches.  Shared water bottles must not be used. 

• Check-in to the GAA app to confirm health status should be done on the morning of an 
evening session or the night before for a morning game or session. 

Many thanks for all your efforts up to now - let’s continue to be diligent to ensure that we 

can complete our full programme of games in a safe manner. 
   

   

 

Club shop open on Thursday evenings 

 

The club shop will reopen on Thursday evenings for 90 minutes between 8 p.m. and 9:30 

p.m.  

There is a strict limit of two customers in the shop at a time, except in the case of parents 

and young children.  

Face coverings should be worn at all times in the shop and customers are additionally 

encouraged not to try on any items of clothing.  

 

   

   

 

AIG SKILLS COMPETITION 

 

 



Ladies, record your skills and be in with a chance to win €1,000! 

See details on the links below. Best of luck 

https://www.aig.ie/Skills 

Some previous entries: 

– Instagram page: https://www.instagram.com/aig.ireland 

– Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/AIGIreland/ 

– Twitter: https://twitter.com/aigireland 
   

   

 

Dealing with Positive Symptomatology 

 

Summary of Changes 

From June 29th, contact training permitted for Gaelic Games 

Interim Guidance on dealing with positive symptomatology issued – Dealing with 

Positive Symptomatology 

Facilities permitted to open from June 29th 

Astro turf facilities – for club members 

Hurling ball walls 

Walkways – all control measures, bar the need to adhere to social distancing, removed 

Outdoor Handball Alleys 

Officer Training/Meetings (Subject the guidelines prepared by the National Health and 

Safety Committee – Guidance on holding Indoor Meetings) 

 

The following are allowed to open from June 29th providing Government Regulations for 

the relevant sector is followed and all required third party insurances and assurances are in 

place 

Bars Serving Food 

Businesses operated by third parties using GAA premised under licence or lease 

(Exception: Gyms) 

Astro Turf Facilities – recreational use by non-GAA members 

Playgrounds 

It is hoped that the following may be allowed open for Phase 4 (from July 20th) – 

however, the GAA will confirm the position on each of these in the lead in to Phase 4: 

Club/County Gyms 

Dressing Rooms (subject to advice on Close v Casual Contacts) 

Indoor Handball Alleys, subject to guidance laid down in Handball Return to Play 

Document 

Use of facilities by community groups / recreational users 

Bars not serving food 
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GAA Coaching and Games 

 

From webinars, skills challenges & virtual training sessions, it's been a busy few months for 

the GAA community. Our Games Development Department has been busy providing 

assistance to coaches, players, teachers and parents to make this difficult time easier.   

  

GAA Learning Website 

The GAA Learning platform at learning.gaa.ie is host to a series of Games Development 

initiatives building on the vast array of resources and courses published in recent years that 

are now providing a very valuable outlet for Coaches, Players, and Teachers without the 

opportunity to perform their usual roles in the promotion and playing of our games. 

Some of these initiatives include: 

-GAA Primary Challenges – Lesson Plans & Physical Activities for Primary School Children 

-Coaching Webinars – Live and recorded webinars with leaders in Coaching and Coach 

Education 

- 100’s  of activities to Coach Hurling, Football, Handball and Rounders on the GAA 

Coaching Planner https://learning.gaa.ie/planner/ 

- Games Development Conference Videos and Presentations from 2014 to 

2020 https://learning.gaa.ie/GamesConference2020 

- ‘GAA 15’ Injury Prevention Programme - https://learning.gaa.ie/gaa15 

- Céim ar Aghaidh Resources for Primary School - https://learning.gaa.ie/ceim 

- The Skills of Hurling - https://learning.gaa.ie/hurlingskills 

- The Skills of Football – https://learning.gaa.ie/footballskills 

- Online Courses and Workshops for Coaches, Players, Referees and Administrators 

- LGFA and Camogie Resources and Programmes 

  

#GAAPrimary Challenges 

The #GAAPrimary Challenges is a series of learning & physical activities for children in 

Primary School. During these particularly challenging times for families, the #GAAPrimary 

Challenges are designed to help teachers and parents to work on the cross-curricular lesson 
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plans with children to meet their learning needs. Gaelic games-themed lessons are across all 

curriculum subjects and are for children at every class level, based on the GAA Céim ar 

Aghaidh/Step Ahead resource. For some fresh air and physical exercise, inter-county stars set 

Skill Challenges weekly that can be done at or near your home. There are also fun 

competitions and prizes to be won on the @GAAlearning twitter page. Primary teachers are 

encouraged to share lesson plans, learning material and ideas by email 

to gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie or on social media using #GAAPrimary.  

https://youtu.be/5lOTk69ctQc  

 

Webinar Series 

To help coaches through this difficult period, the GAA, an Cumann Camogaíochta & the 

LGFA have created a series of Coach Development Webinar sessions taking place on 

Tuesdays & Thursday at 7.30pm. Information on future sessions can be access through our 

twitter '@GAAlearning' and past sessions can be viewed on our Youtube Page 

'GAALearning' 

National Hurling Development Manager, Martin Fogarty, is hosting Hurling specific 

webinars every Monday on various aspects of the game and how best to coach it. For more 

details, visit out twitter @GAALearning 

 

Coach Survey  

The Coach Survey was launched this week with the GAA, LGFA & Camogie Association 

joining forces to help shape the future development of Gaelic games. The aim of the survey is 

to get to know more about coaches involvement, their role, experiences and how they 

envisage their coaching future. The form can be accessed through the link below. If you have 

any queries about the survey, you can email gamesdevelopment@gaa.ie 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hrxFrNSvpUKfwz6H4bd_zq1V2frnb-

FJnS9jn6gmgFNUNlFLTjIxWThBTEpBSzFVUTVOQjk3RUhXQy4u 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Az-95HFEa8 

For more information on any of these resources, please visit our website 

'https://learning.gaa.ie/' or twitter page @GAALearning 
   

   

 
Enjoy 50 Shades of Boden at home 
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In these strange times of social distancing, self isolation and cocooning, you can take time 

out for a laugh and a giggle with Boden Theatre Group’s last production “50 Shades of 

Boden”. Thanks to John Galvin for recording. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnJb9x-rgvg 
   

   

 

Ballyboden St Enda's Players & Management- Social 
distancing.. 

 

Important message on social distancing coutresy of BBSE players and management 

#IAMSOCIALDISTANCING 

https://youtu.be/xVdfFVZ6dIc 

 

   

   

 Ballyboden St. Enda's Player's Assistance  
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2019 Boden News Annual is now available 

 

 



The 2019 Boden News Annual is now available in the club. Packed with news, reviews and 

features and a special Caoga Bliain ag Fás section. It's a must read for all club members! 

There is a donation box to help offset some of the printing costs if you want to donate. 

Thanks to Neil Buckingham, Sinéad O'Dea, the Comms committee, our wonderful club 

photographers and all who contributed to the book. 
   

   

 

WHATS APP / COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Everyone with access to Club/Team social media platforms has a responsibility when 

using these social media platforms to not do or post anything online that might tarnish 

Ballyboden St Enda's and the GAA’s image and reputation. 

No Club social media platform should be used to post or share material which is : 

violent, sexually explicit, obscene, hateful, or defamatory. 

suggests or encourages illegal activity. 

engages in trolling, bullying, or abusive activity. 

engages in the disparagement of any race, ethnicity or religion. 

In the event of misuse,  there is an obligation from team managements along with the 

recipients of the inappropriate posts to call it out and address it with the poster of the 

content. If we do not adhere to this, our Club and particularly those involved in the posts 

(complicit or otherwise) of inappropriate material all stand to blame. 

 

   

   

 Concussion Management  



 

If in Doubt, Sit Them Out 

Gaelic games can be physical sports, and, while collisions are not a primary element of our 

games, they can occasionally happen.  There has been an increasing number of concussion 



injuries over the past year, and it is important that team managers, mentors and first aid 

people can recognise the symptoms and know the correct actions to take in order to ensure 

the safety of the player.  Player safety is the most important consideration in a concussion, or 

any injury situation.  It is widely reported that an inter-county player collapsed in a dressing 

room a week after an initial concussion diagnosis.  

SPARC lead physiotherapist, Eamon O’Reilly has kindly created the below protocol for 

dealing with concussion and shared the GAA Medical Scientific Welfare committee 

guidelines, and we ask all those involved with teams to familiarise themselves with the 

guidelines and with the ‘If in Doubt, Site Them Out’ tag line.  In order to ensure player 

welfare and to collate club data on the occurrence of concussion injuries, SPARC will see 

any club member with a concussion or suspected concussion free of charge, and we strongly 

encourage club players to avail of this generous and important offer. 

The GAA Concussion Management Guidelines 
   

   

 Spin The Wheel  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-jk/


 

   

   



 

BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 

 

   
 

 

   

 

• ADULT FOOTBALL 

• CAMOGIE 

• HURLING 

• JUVENILE BOYS 

• JUVENILE GIRLS 
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•  

   
 

 

 

Club Lotto Draw – Weekly Results 

Posted by ballyboden on 14 September, 2020 

The results of the Club Lotto weekly draw for recent weeks were as follows Thursday 

September 3rd There was a Jackpot prize of €3,500 The Winning numbers drawn were 

06  26  23  09 There was no winner of the €3,500 Jackpot There was one winner of the 

Match First 3 numbers, who receives €300 Sean... 

  
 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ju/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-tl/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-tr/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ty/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-tj/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-tt/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ti/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-td/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-th/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-tk/


The post Club Lotto Draw – Weekly Results appeared first on Ballyboden. 

 

seniors into championship final 
Posted by Neil Buckingham on 14 September, 2020 

Senior football championship v St Judes, Parnell Park, 12 September 2020 Ballyboden St 

Endas 2 – 11 St Judes 1 – 11 This latest Dodder Derby was a tough battle of wills with great 

scores, brilliant defence and at the end of the day the difference was the ability of Boden to 

score goals at... 

The post seniors into championship final appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

The Academy Returns 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 11 September, 2020 

Ballyboden Academy starts this Saturday Sept 19th for all 2012, 2013 & 2014 Boys & 

Girls. If you missed the Registration Day on Sept 12th it is still possible to register – please 

email academy@ballyboden.ie Due to Covid Guidelines only fully registered children can 

attend the Academy this Saturday.     Ballyboden Academy Registration Form... 

The post The Academy Returns appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Teachtaireacht ó Joe Fortune 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 10 September, 2020 

Anois, mar fhoireann bainistíochta, tá coicís againn ár n-imreoirí a ullmhú le haghaidh 

cluiche ceannais iomána an chontae in aghaidh Cuala. Dhá bhliain ó shin bhí na dathanna 

gorm agus bán le feiceáil ar shráideanna agus ar shiopaí an cheantair agus an pobal ina 

iomláine ag tabhairt spreagadh don fhoireann le linn laethanta órga 2018.... 

The post Teachtaireacht ó Joe Fortune appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 
  

 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-tu/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-il/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ir/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-iy/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ij/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-it/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ii/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-id/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ih/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-ik/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-alhhijl-l-iu/


 


